Rita Hutchens / Artist / Designer / Teacher
P.O. Box 1954 / Sandpoint, Idaho / 208-946-6415 / 208-263-7860
rita@ritahutchens.com / www.ritahutchens.com / www.youtube.com/user/RitaHutchens / www.etsy.com/shop/RitaHutchens

2016 Fees
$650.00 Per Day for up to 20 Students
Half-day classes are available for $400.00 Per Half Day for up to 20 students
Rita can accommodate up to 25 students for an additional fee of $25.00 per student only if space
allows.
Fees include:
6 hours of instruction, Detailed hand-outs, Travel time, Class Samples and photos for promotion.
Additional Costs:
Transportation, Door to Door Travel Costs, Lodging and meals will be in addition to fees.
“Piggy-Backing” with other venues can reduce these costs.
Rita requires lodging in a non-smoking hotel room within walking distance of several restaurants. Rita
will consider lodging in a private home with a private bath and no pets if there are no hotels available
in your area.

Workshops within 125 miles from my home in Sandpoint, Idaho will have a slightly lower fee.
Contact Rita regarding these fees.
3-5 day workshops are also available and can be tailored to suit your needs.
Contact Rita regarding these workshops.
Lecture and Trunk Show
$400.00 Includes a 45-60 minute detailed animated power point presentation and Trunk Show of Quilts
‘A TOTALLY TUBULAR JOURNEY THOURGH COLOR AND PATTERN’
Follow Rita’s 30 year journey in quilting, which includes the discovery of her Totally Tubular method of
strip-piecing and where its’ roots come from. Rita will show hundreds of possibilities, patterns and
quilts she has made using this technique and spark your creativity to a new way of thinking about
pattern.
Part of the presentation will include a series of animated illustrations on how to make a
variety of patterns using the 3-D TOTALLY TUBULAR method. Be prepared for lots of “eye candy”.
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